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Faculty Members Featured
In Shaw's Play 'Androcles'
Twenty-four faculty members
at Bowling Green State University
will don grease paint and costumes Wednesday and Thursday
nights, Feb. 17 and 18, to present
George Bernard Shaw's play, "Androcles and the Lion."
The plot based on the old story
of St. Jerome whose life was
spared by a lion he befriended,
deals with Christian martyrs in
Rome.
Although Shaw satirizes early
Christians somewhat, he included
some lively situations in the play
which make for considerable
humor.
Mrs. David Matthews is directing the play to fulfill a requirement for a master's degree in
dramatic arts. It will be presented in Gate Theatre with curtain
time at 8:15 p.m. for each performance. Admission is 60 cents
for adults and 25 cents for children.
"Androcles and the Lion," a
graduate project in directing, is
the first of a series of plays to
be presented this semester. Directed by Mrs. Dorothy Matthews,
the play will be presented Feb. 17
and 18 in Gate Theatre.
"Richard III," "Lilliom," and
"I Have Been Here Before" are
the other three-act plays on the
schedule. Along with this, four
bills of one-acts will also be given.
The first bill is March 5 with oth-

er dates set for March 19, April
2, and April 9.
Tickets for all productions may
be purchased at the Gate ticket
office for 50 cents or 5 cents and
a student activity card. Tickets
may also be purchased by calling
the speech department.

A decision has been made
to construct a music building
at Bowling Green with funds
appropriated for building
purposes by the Ohio Legislature at its 1953 session,
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald announced today.
The decision is the result of
recommendations by a series of
faculty committees who have made
a careful study of the most urgent
building needs of the University,
Dr. McDonald said.
Following action of the Legislature in appropriating $715,000
(Continued on page 2)
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The program for the second semester debaters is well underway,
according to Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech.
Dr. Kleckner stated that the
program will consist of numerous
debates before service clubs
throughout northwestern Ohio.
On Thursday, Feb. 4, Deloris
Lehman and Roger Kasten debated before the FLidlay Rotary
Club. Monday, Feb. 1, Donald
Packard and Bud Weckesser debated before the Upper Sandusky
Rotary Club.
On Monday, Feb. 16, Raymond
Muzilla and Dale Lee will debate
before the East Toledo Kiwunis
Club, and on Feb. 16, Betty Idle
and Frank Gould will debate before the Port Clinton Rotary
Club.
Dr. Kleckner stated that the
debaters will use the cross-examination style of debate, which is
similar to courtroom procedure.
The debater not only speaks,
bat cross-examines his opponent.
Members of the audience may
also question the debaters.
The topic of all the debates is.
"Resolved, that the United Statea
Should Adopt a Policy of Free
Trade."
Dr. Kleckner also said that
plans are being made for a campus debate with Harvard University in April.

REW Officially Begins Sunday;
Kahan, Reinert, Wolf, To Speak
Seminars Among
Events Scheduled

Music Dept.
To Get New
Building

"Big Chiefs" meet at halftime of TU-BG game for peace
pipe ceremony. Shown participating ara Carol Sutliff. editor
of the B-G News; Donald HUM, assistant sports editor of the
TU Campus Collegian; Lois Nelson, president of the Press
Club; and Joseph Klnshaw, sports editor of the TU Campus
Collegian. After the game the peace pipe was brought back
to Bowling Green to be displayed in the Men's Gym.

Debaters Program
Well Under Way

No. 29

Eyas On Sale Soon;
Written By Students
Eyas, campus literary magazine,
will be ready for sale and distribution later this month, Mary
Jeanne Connelly, editor of the
publication,
announced.
The
magazine will be sold in the Nest,
Well, and campus dormitories for
86 cents per copy or a subscription price of two copies for 65
cents. The second issue will appear near the end of the semester.
Ted Groat, business manager,
stated that 500 copies of the
magazine had been ordered from
the Steuben Printing Co., Angola,
Ind. The issue will contain 24
pages with stories, features, and
poems written by University students. The remainder of the business staff includes Fritze Heindorff
and Robert Bales.
Members of the literary staff
are Donald Warne and Barbara
Roberts. Richard Carpenter, assistant professor of English, and
Mrs. June Way, graduate assistant, are faculty advisers.
Eyas is published by a group of
students interested in promoting
a campus literary magazine. Each
year, the present staff chooses the
editors for the following term.
The magazine is paid for by the
sale price and partially by a subsidy from the student activity fee.
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RABBI KAHAN

Valentine's Day Has No Basis
According To H isfcory Books
ly LOIS DIEHL

The popular belief is that the $
l,OI3 Collected
customer is always right, and that
history books never lie. If this
is so one of our most popular holi- On B-G Campus
days has no basis for its celebraFor Polio Drive
tion.
Tradition says that St. ValenBowling Green State University
tine's Day was originated by a students, faculty, administration
Christian martyr of the third cen- and employees have contributed
tury who was put in prison by
his persecutors. While there he $1,013 to the March ot Dimes
thought about a good friend who Polio drive conducted at BGSU
he wished to contact. St. Valen- lust month in connection with the
tine, the martyr, sent a note to national drive.
the friend by pigeon. The tale
Contributions were received
says that this act began the custom of sending love tokens on from a coffee day in the Nest, conFeb. 14, the day which celebrates tainers on campus, individual dothe Saint's festival. However, his- nations, and a collection at the
torians disagree. They believe BG - Marquette basketball game.
that
Valentine
remembrances Sororities, fraternities, and dorhave no direct connection with mitories also sent in donations to
him, and probably were intro- the University drive.
duced by some mistake.
"Individual students were not
asked to donate directly to the
Day Popular Race
William J. Rohrs,
But mistake or not, Valentine's drive," stated
of safety. Mr. Rohrs,
Day seems to have a direct reper- director
chairman
of
the
Polio
cussion on people's emotions. Al- drive, said that the campus
Student Senthough it began under a misconception, Feb. 14 is a popular day. ate donated for all students from
Men give their sweethearts candy the All - Campus Charity Fund.
and flowers, and statistics prove Contributions were received from
that they also favor that date to the administration and faculty by
give away fraternity pins and en- the heads of each department.
gagement rings.
In 1961, according to a BG
News published the week after
St. Valentine's Day, 11 couples
were pinned, 11 engaged, and 7
were married. In 1952, the number decreased, but it still was
high. Seven couples were pinned,
tour were engaged, and one was
married. Last year showed an
increase of 12 couples over the
previous year. Fifteen couples
were pinned, six were engaged,
and three were married. Speculation for this year looks pretty
favorable. So look in next Friday's issue for the ending of this
week's story.

THE HEV. HONEST

Classes Shortened
For REW Speaker
Due to the fact that the three
main speakers for Religious Emphasis Week will speak in the
Main Aud., Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday at 11 a.m., classes for those mornings have been
shortened to give students the
opportunity to hear these speakers. The following schedule of
classes will be used for those days:
The 8 a.m. classes will begin
at 8 and dismiss at 8:40; 8-9:16
classes will start at 8 and dismiss
at 8:65; 9 a.m. classes will start
at 8:46 and dismiss at 9:25;
9:30-10:46 classes will start at
9 and dismiss at 9:65; 10 a.m.
classes will start at 9:30 and dismiss at 10:10; 11 a.m. classes will
start at 10:15 and dismiss at
10:60, and this includes classes
scheduled to start at 11 and dismiss at 12:16, and 11-12:16
classes will start at 10:16 and dismiss at 10:60.

'Eden' Tryouts Begin
This Monday In Gate
Tryouts for "East of Eden," a
one-act play by Christopher Morley, will be held at 7 p.m., Monday
in 7 Gate Theatre, according to
Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman of
speech department.

Dr. Well Speaks

"Religion and Citizenship" will
be the topic, Tuesday, of Dr. Carl
Wolf, pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Toledo. Dr. Wolf
is a former Army Chaplain and
former Executive Secretary of
the Student YMCA of John Hopkins Univ., Baltimore. He is taking Dr. Bcnard Clausen's place ss
one of the main speakers due to
Dr. Clausen being hospitalized.
Rabbi Norman Kahan, Temple
Beth Israel, Lima, will speak on
"Religion and College Life," Wednesday. Rabbi Kahan also served
as a chaplain during World War
II, and has served as spiritual
leader to various congregations in
N. Carolina, Oklahoma, Michigan,
Kentucky, and W. Virginia.
Nine seminars have been scheduled for the three days, three each
day.
Speakers will be Father
William T. Sullivan, pastor, St.
Aloysius Church, Bowling Green;
Rabbi Kahan; Albert Brown, noted author, and executive director
of the Jewish Community Center
Association, Toledo; the Rev.
Howard Moody, director, Dept of
Student Work, Ohio Baptist Convention; and Father John Ollivier,
assistant pastor, St. Aloysius.
Many Topics

Greek Week Slated
To Begin March 28
William Melvin and Sandra Traver, co-chairmen of Greek Week,
announced last week that the annual sorerity-fraternity week will
begin March 28 and continue
until April 3.
They also announced that plans
for a name band have been made
for the dance Friday, April 2.
Mary Boyd and Robert Schwartz
are co-chairmen of the dance committee.
Other committee appointments
announced were Richard Humphrey and Joe McKinley, publicity;
Gary Fernwood, treasurer; Roger Kasten, interfratemity sing;
Richard Foley and Marilyn Ray,
exchange dinners; Patricia Scott,
Panhellenic banquet; Robert Reinbold, interfratemity ".snquet; and
Richard Moss, stag night.

ly EBWIN FAUCENHtlM
Religious Kmphasis W eek officially begins Sunday, and will continue through Wednesday, with
seminars, personal conferences,
and dormitory bull sessions among
the features, and Jewish, Catholic, and Protestant faiths participating.
Classes will be shortened Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
mornings in order that students
and faculty may have the opportunity to hear the three main
speakers in the Main Aud., at 11
a.m. it is the wish of Pies. Ralph
\>. McDonald that the hour be
tree Irom all interferences so that
students will leel free to attend
these talks if they desire. The
talks are sponsored by the University Committee on Religious
Activities.
Monday, Father Paul Reinert,
president of St. Louis University,
will talk on "Religion and the
Search for Knowledge." Father
Reinert is the author of numerous
articles and is chairman of tho
Committee on Colleges and Universities of the North Central Association.

Fkota br 1>.I Brim

Cheerleader WUllam Smith "fixes up" the peace pipe let
the toadittonal halftime "smoke" at the TU-BG game Tuesday
eYenlng.

Topics for these student seminars are "Desirability, Delights,
and Dangers of Dating; Does Science Cancel Religion; What s
Student Wants from Religion vs.
What a Student Gets from Religion; What is the Basis of Religious Prejudice?" and others of
interest to students. There will
also be a faculty seminar, Tuesday, at 2 p.m. in 309 Ad. Bldg.
The topic for discussion will be
"The Place of Religion in Higher
Education."
Personal consultations for students will be held from 1-2 p.m.
in the Student Center.
Other speakers participating in
this tri-faith activity are the Rev.
Greer Imbrie, pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Bowling Green;
the Rev. Paul Bock, director,
United Christian Fellowship; the
Rev. John Hallock, First Christian Church, Bowling Green;
Louis Schroeder, lecturer; Father
James O'Toole, pastor, Our Lady
of Lourdes, Genoa, O.; Mrs. S. H.
Lowrie, lecturer; the Rev. Paul
Wachs, Methodist Church, Bowling Green; and Father James
Trautwein,
Episcopal
Church,
Bowling Green.
Among other events scheduled
are Devotion at the Prout Chapel,
a tri-faith panel discussion at the
Gate Theatre, and a student-faculty coffee hour in the Ree. Hall,
Wednesday. Bull sessions in the
residence halls will be held each
of the three days, beginning at
6 p.m. Also, books and pamphlets
will be on display in the Ad. Bldg.

In Our Opinion

A Cappella Members Lincoln's Birthday IsTimeOf \*+**m.
by CHUCK HOBNADAY
Return From Tour;
An old saying states that every
must have his day. This one
Many Famous First Facts dog
is venturing from the security
Cover 3,000 Miles
By PAT GOTHMAN
came a republic on Feb. 12, 1912. of straight news reporting into

Explanation Valuable

We wish every student at Bowling Green could have
attended the meeting which President McDonald held with
fraternity leaders Wednesday evening. The meeting was
held primarily to discuss housing problems with the fraterThe 61 member* of A Cappella
nities. It also served to give those attending an insight into
who went on the Florida
the workings of the University from the administrative view- Choir
tour between semesters returned
point.
to campus Monday night after a
Housing for fraternal groups has been a much-discussed 12-day concert tour. The trip,
topic on campus lately. Misunderstandings have arisen which wan made by bus and private cars, covered 3,000 milei and
because of complete lack of, or only partial, information about included
concerts at nine cities,
the plans of the University.
the University of Alabama, and
In discussing the matter with fraternity leaders, Dr. the Bradenton Trailer Park, the
McDonald spoke of the present housing situation on campus, largest trailer park in the world.
Among the sidelights and side
and how it has been financed, dwelling particularly upon the trips
enjoyed by the group were
fraternity housing situation from the financial standpoint. tree days at the Koss Allen RepHe explained clearly and in detail the financial commitments tile Farm, Silver Springs Oceanarium, and Clearwater Beach.
involved in each of the housing units.
1 in- cities included in the trip
With this background of understanding of the problems were
Eaton, Ohio; Cleveland,
which must be met by the University, these fraternity men T«.'n n.; Do than, Ala.; St. Peterswere able to intelligently discuss the proposals and plans burg, Miami, Fort Lauderdale,
Orlando, and Daytona Beach,
which Dr. McDonald presented.
As we said, we wish every student could have heard Fla.; and Sylacauga, Ala.
this explanation of the financial matters involved in University housing. Discussion and explanation such as this between Senate Functions
administration and students on other matters would eliminate Discussed In Meeting
A closed session of the Student
a great deal of unnecessary conflict and criticism from both
Senate was held Monday evening
parties.
in the oflice of Pres. Kalph W.

Signs Of The Times
It is amazing what sound reasons you can find for something which apparently is an unnecessary action, when you
take a minute to find out the reasons.
Take the case of the five new signs at entrances to
campus. Reactions to these four by five announcements were
practically unanimous—no! Someone even went so far as to
do a paint retouch job on them.
William J. Rohrs, director of safety, says the signs were
put up to establish clearly the boundaries of the campus,
mainly for the benefit of student drivers. When hauled into
Student Court for driving on forbidden campus streets, many
students complained that they did not know where they could
drive.
So—up went the signs, to mark clearly and distinctly
the campus boundaries.
They certainly do the job.

Three-Day Week
They told us time really flies when you get to be a senior,
but we didn't realize it went this fast: Religious Emphasis
Week is still termed a "week," but we only count three days
in the program.

Zaugg Announces
BG Alumni Confab
To Discuss Policy
The Bowling Green University
Alumni Council will meet Feb. 20
to determine the future alumni
policy and program, according to
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, alumni director.
A Dominating committee will
be selected, at the meeting, for
the election of officers, each of
whom will be elected for a twoyear term. The nominating committee works until Homecoming
on Oct. 16.
Both the meeting and a dinner
will take place in the Nest, according to Dr. Zaugg.
Present alumni officers are
Glenn I. Van Wormer, corresponding secretary; Betty Boyer, president; Clarence Courtney, first
vice • president; Robert Shelton,
second vice - president; Forrest
Smith, third vice-president; F. Eugene Beatty, treasurer; and Dr.
Olive Parmenter, recording secretary.
The executive committee members are Richard Mougey, Kenneth Harger, Mrs. L'dward Richards, James O'Brien, Harold Cope,
and Haiel Little.

Psychology Clinic
Again Featuring
Guidance Service
The Psychology Clinic is offering again this semester their testing and counseling service to aid
new students in choosing a vocation, Dr. Frank C. Arnold, assistant professor of psychology, hat
announced.
The clinic will open for testing
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, Monday
through Friday, and from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m., Tueaday, Thursday,
and Friday.
Students wishing to make use of
the counseling service should contact their dean for appointments.

| 1Um SJxtetf Htm |
The automobile motor pounded
and suddenly wheeled to a stop
oa a lonely road.
"I wonder," mused the fraternity man, "what that knock is."
"Maybe," suggested his blonde
companion, "It's Opportunity I"

Official
Announcements
The Alpha Phi Omega book sloes
will hand back money- to students this
afternoon from 1 to 4 p-m. and also
on Tuesday. F.b. II. from * to 11
and 1 to 4.
All iiud.ni. who brought books to
A Phi O this semester ate asked to
please corns la with their receipts,
and obtain thslr money.
Obsolete
books may also be obtained.

Senate Committee
Studies Plans
For Homecoming
A special Student Senate committee appointed by Pres. Charles
Green to make recommendations
for next year's Homecoming program has sent a questionnaire to
68 colleges and universities. The
study Is being made in order to
better the Homecoming celebration
at the University, stated Dan
Baker, committee chairman.
In its questionnaire, the committee requested answers to various phases of the program and
subjective criticism of the value
of the celebration at the schools.
The main topics included the
length of the program, methods
for attracting alumni back to the
campus, system of publicity, and
the housing problems involved
with alumni.
II Hapaoa ■eeeived
Baker added that the subject of
Homecoming queen was given serious consideration. What requirements should there be for the candidates, are floats used, should
presentation be at the game or the
dance, and what media of publicity should be utilized, were questions included in..the questionnaire.
Fifteen replies have been received from the universities contacted and the committee will not
be able to compile a complete report until more forma are returned. Baker mentioned that the
student body would be contacted
this semester in order that their
opinions and suggestions might be
available for the committee.
The other members of the committee are Student Senator! Sue
Carlisle, Patricia Scott, Herbert
Collier, and George Howick.
Backward
nation—On*
that
hasn't tried to borrow money from

th*U. 8.

McDonald. No visitors or gallery
members were allowed to attend
the meeting.
Senate President Charles Green
announced that a regular Senate
meeting would be held Monday
night, Feb. 16. He added that
much of the activity and discussion which occurred at the closed
meeting would be re-discussed and
clarified at that t'me.
At the
closed session, the functions of
Student Senate were outlined and
defined by President McDonald,
Green said.

Concert Band Soon
To Be Organized;
Tryout Unnecessary
Students who don't have time
for the symphonic band may be
interested in playing in a concert
band which is now being organized, said Koy J. Weger, director
of bunds.
The first rehearsal of the concert band will be 4 p.m. Thursday,
in the band room of the Practical
Arts Bldg.
The band will play marches and
light overtures. Tryouts are not
necessary.
Anyone with some
playing ability on any band instrument is eligible to join, Mr. Weger
stated.
Those who played in the marching band this year and plan to
participate next year ar i urged
by Mr. Weger to join.
The music department will
furnish as many instruments as
possible to those who don't own
an instrument.

"Wild oats make a bad autumn
crop," is a statement we discovered in "The Old Farmer's Almanac" as we were looking for
events that happened on Feb. 12.
The editors of The B-G News
weren't satisfied to know that it
was Abraham Lincoln's birthday,
they wanted to know what else
happened.
After looking in a book called
"Famous First Facts," we discovered that on Feb. 12, 1798 the
Fugitive Slave Law was enacted.
Abraham Lincoln was born in
Hodgensville, Ky., in 1809. He
was the first president born beyond
the boundaries of the original 13
states.
The Mercantile Library
was opened in New York in 1821.
Michigan State Agricultural College, Lansing, was founded in
1866.
H. H. Garnet, a Negro preacher
delivered a sermon in the House
of Representatives in 1866. Lincoln's birthday was first formally
observed in Washington, D. C. in
1866, when both houses of Congress gathered for a memorial
address in honor of the dead president.
On Feb. 12, 1873 the Assay
Office Bldg. was authorized, bimetalism was abolished, and silver coins were put into circulation
as trade dollars.
Croquet League Started
Sports fans may be interested
in knowing that F. W. Thayer
patented a baseball catcher's mask
in 1878. The National Croquet
League was organized in Philadelphia, Pa., in 1880. In 1889 the
iir.-i international six-day bicycle
race was started in New York.
New York also became the home
of the first round-the-world automobile race in 1908.
In 1909, the first memorial
stamp went on sale.
China be-

McKay's Office Now
Moved To 207 Ad. Bldg.
The office of Robert E. McKay,
student financial aid counselor,
has been moved to the north end
of the second floor, 207 Ad Bldg.
His office was previously located
in Dean Conklin's office.
Office hours will be daily from
8 to 10:80 a.m. (8 to 12 on Tuesdays and Thursdays) and from
2 to 6 p.m.
Mr. McKay is in charge of student grants-in-aid, and student
loans, and will counsel with students regarding their financial
problems.
DatTynotiom:
Bed rock—What one get* down
to when doing a term paper.

Life Magazine Describes Mamie
Launching First Atomic Sub
By LOIS NELSON
This week's magazine in the
spotlight is LIFE, Feb. 1, 1964.
One of the main articles featuring a highlight in the news of
that week is titled, "A Lady
Launches A New Era." Hitting
the USS Nautilus with a bottle
of champagne, Mamie Eisenhower
sent the first Atomic Submarine
in history down the plank and
into the Thames River at Groton,
Conn. Constructed by the General Dynamics Corporation, the
new A-sub is the beginning of >
revolution in submarine tactics.
The propulsion for the new sub
are huge reactors which in themselves revolutionize the industry.
These reactors can run for a year
or more without needing new
uranium fuel. This enables the
sub to stay at sea indefinitely,
cruising at 80 knots for thousands
of miles. It also enables the sub
to lie in wait, in wartime, for
subs of other countries to return
to their home bases for refueling.
Another feature of the A-sub is
that it needs no oxygen for the
reactors to continue operation,
thereby allowing the sub to remain submerged endlessly also.
Pictures accompanying this article show the Nautilus beinglaunched by Mrs. Eisenhower and
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broadside shot showing the sub
as it later floated down the
Thames. ,
Another featured article in this
issue showed the possibilities of
having grade schools and high
schools built more on a college
campus layout scheme.
Instead
of having all class rooms and offices in one large building on a
busy city street, the latest idea
suggests having separate buildings for class rooms, one for administrative purposes, a gymnasium, an auditorium, and a rooftype shelter on the playground
lot, all spaced freely on a large
campus with the necessary light
and space for proper educational
purposes.
Accompanying
diagrams showed how the layout
could work, and several pictures
show that the plan has worked in
a modified form in a small eastern
town.
Next week we will present a
review of "The Child Who Never
Grew," by Pearl S. Buck.

The first bridge with open mesh
steel flooring was finished in 1986.
We wonder what spectacular
event may occur on Feb. 12 in
the luture. Will the government
throw out Lincoln's birthday for
the celebration of this new event,
will they declare a dual holiday,
or will they revise the whole calendar so there will be two Feb.
12 every year?

Music Building

Corner
East Wooster St
Across from Kohl HaU

• •

•

Newsweek magazine reported
last week that many ROTC students may not have to serve a
full two years due t > the present
surplus of officers on the ground
force level.
It seems that the
Army is having a tough time finding jobs lor the many college
graduates who are receiving commissions.
However, the Army
ROTC department here at Bowling Green has had no news from
higher headquarters concerning a
shortened active duty period. As
far as they know the two-year
stretch is still in effect.

(Continued from page 1)
for new construction at the University, the Board of Trustees directed President McDonald to
make a study of priority needs
to decide which type of building
was most needed at this time.
Committees Assist
Three major faculty committees, as well as several sub-comSounds from the Rec Hall the
mittecs, were appointed to assist past three Sundays are attributin this study, President McDonald ed to a group of fine collegiate
said; and as a result of extensive musicians setting up camp for the
studies and against a background afternoon sessions.
The group
of clear knowledge of needs, it ap- has imported two men, a piano
peared that a music building player from Toledo and a vibrashould be erected.
harp player from Akron, who
As a result, Britach and Mun- have captured the fancy of a
gcr, architects of Toledo, are be- great many campus jazz lovers.
ing authorized to draw up plans The men have attracted a large
lor the new building; and a com- crowd with their impetuous playmittee has been named to work ing during the afternoon getwith the architects in planning the togethers.
Unfortunately, musibuilding.
cians seem to have a knack of
This committee includes Dr. getting the boys together for a
Kenneth H. McFall, dean of the session without any previous planCollege of Liberal Arts, chairman; ning which makes it impossible to
Merrill McEwen, chairman of the predict when the next meeting
department of music, and John W. will be. But if you have a free
Bunn, director of residential and afternoon one of these Sundays,
and you like to hear jazz played
plant operations.
well, drop in at the Rcc Hall,
Consultation Planned
It is expected that this commit- chances are you'll find the gang
tee will consult with faculty, ad- there.
ministrative officers and students,
will appoint sub-committees to
The topic of talk in Washingwork on various phases of the ton the past few weeks has been
plans, and will draw upon all re- centered around the controversial
sources of the University in order Uricker amendment concerning
to plan one of the most modern executive agreements and treatyund functional mus'c instruction making legislation.
Opinion on
buildings in the nation.
the amendment has differed widely
Tentative plans are for the new throughout the nation. A recent
building to be located on a plot of poll taken by the New York Times
ground beginning about 200 feet shows that 4 out of 10 favor it,
west of the Library, facing the and the remaining 3 have no
Mall, directly across from Shatzel opinion. The controversy, which
dormitory.
Practice rooms and is between the Republican Old
instruction studios would be on and New Guard could have prothe west of the building, thus vided the Democrats with a chance
eliminating possible sound inter- to sit back and enjoy the tussle as
ference with Library use.
the Republicans did during the
Cost of the building is expected recent governmental corruption
to reach $6000,000. "With this scandals. However, Senator
amount we expect to be able to George, a Democrat from Georgia,
construct a building that will not has stepped in with u compromise
only take care of present needs amendment in hopes of ending
but will be adequate for future the feud.
Meanwhile Congress
growth," Dr. McDonald said.
has delayed a vote on the amendStrong Department
ment in hopes of collecting public
While the University has a comment on the subject.
number of rather urgent building
needs, he continued, a decision
had to be made as to which need
should be met first. The University has one of the strongest
MHHM 6rt«n State UniuetsUtj
music departments in this area,
with a national reputation, an unEDITORIAL STAFF
usually able faculty, and a large
Carol Satlmt
EditorIn Chief
student enrollment.
Manillas Editor
The department is a fully ac- Charles Bormdii
Patricia Ontkmaa
Isene Editor
credited member of the National
Oerald afon*J
Issue Editor
Association of Schools of Music,
Hauler Anderson
Issue Editor
which is the accrediting agency ■rwta Falkenbelm—
-Isene Editor
for the top conservatories and Don Getter
Sports Editor
Carol Tinner -Society Editor
schools of music in the country.
Society Editor
Lola Dlebl
Broad Program
Robert Bone—
— Photo Editor
Yet the department has develDaUaa Brim
—Photo Editor
oped an outstandingly broad and
Bobert A. SU
adviser
varied program and is carrying on
BUSINtSI BTArT
its activities under the handicap
Bier*
Business MUM"
of "the poorest physical facilities Badde
Neaey Campbell
AMI. ,!„,. M*T.
for instruction of all the departChart*. Leldj
AdT*rtUla( Manacer
ments on the campus," the Presi- Jere* Batae
Aaconataal
Cheater Arn.ld Auhlul Ad Maaacer
dent said.
NbelilM K.dl.h
Aaalataat la ehaxs*
The department has 20 faculty
• f Leeal trieertUlar
members, several of whom ar*
among the outstanding leaders in
the nation in their respective
BGSU
fields. Students enrolled in music
classes, taking private lessons and
participating in music organizations number over 660. About
100 are majoring in music.
\fO* vAtlMTIHf* DATj

BAKER'S MOTEL
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1 Mile South on U.S. 26

Beoutyrest Beds
Steam Heat

TV in Rooms

The Campus

the realm of the columnist.
Through this column I will attempt to report events that are
of interest to the entire University, whether they be of local or
national significance.

Phono 86114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS
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Falcons Host
0U In MAC
Tilt Saturday

BG Cagers Drop Rockets
75-71 In Peace Pipe Tilt

■T DICK BUDD
Falcon fans who traveled 23
miles to the Sports Arena Tuesday night, probably would have
traveled 123 miles to see Bowling
Green play another game like
they did against Toledo U. A
frenzied crowd of 6,900 fans saw
the Falcons storm back in the final
minute of play and steal the game
away from TU 75-71, in the
Peace Pipe game.
The Rockets had the game all
but sewed up except for one thing,
they didn't reckon with the comeback spirit of the Falcons and a
5'9" guard named Wally Server.
With less than three minutes
to play, Server scored five points
to tie up the ball game and keep
Falcon Mid-American Conference
crown hopes alive.
With 1 minute and 30 seconds
remaining and Toledo holding a
69-67 advantage and the ball, a
bad pass rolled back court and the
Falcons took possession. Coach
Harold Anderson immediately
called for a time-out to set up a
play.
Ball Passed To Blanch!

The ball was passed in to Bianchi, he gave the ball to Server
on the give and go and Server
drove up the middle and layed it
in. The shot was good and Server
was awarded a free throw.
Server's free throw rimmed the
basket and dropped off into the
hands of substitute Max Chapman.
Chapman cashed the rebound in
for 2 points and the Falcons were
out in front 71-69.

The dying seconds of the game
were spent at the foul line. Bill
Rogers hit for 2 and Lou Drago
for 2 to set the Falcons' final
score at 76.
Martin Gives TU Lead

After Bianchi broke the ice
for the Falcons in the first period,
they dominated the lead until the
final seconds of the first frame
when Phil Martin gave TU a first
period lead of 17-16. The Falcons
stayed on top for most of the
second period and left the court
at halftime holding a 35-34 lead
on Clarence Yackey's charity toss
after the busier.
Jim Ray, brother of former BG
basketballer Gene Ray, kept the
Rockets in the game with his
deadly set shot. In the first BGTU contest this year, Ray garnered
only three points. Tuesday night
he hit for 20.
Both teams were hit hard by
personal fouls. Things began to
look black for the hometeam when
Jim Gerber and Clarence Yackey
were benched late in the final
frame. "Most teams would quit,"
Anderson commented, "but those
five Bowling Green kids wouldn't
be subdued." The Bobcats lost
Martin, Spice and Pazdiior on
fouls, all in the last period.
Tight Defense
Toledo featured a tight defense
focused on center Jim Gerber. It
proved to be quite successful as
Gerber only tallied seven points.
Al Bianchi was the man who
kept the Falcons' head above
water for the bulk of the game,

small man on today's basketball
team of giants, where a six-foot,
six-inch center doesn't even rate
a second glance.
Bowling Green has just such a
player in Lou Drago a 6 foot,
166-pound senior from Corona,
N. Y.

Pikes Still Lead
In Greek Bowling
The fraternity bowling league
continues to be headed by Pi Kappa Alpha, with Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi Kappa Tau close behind. These three teams have
dominated much of the play so
far this season and between them
hold most of the individual and
team records.
Last Friday Phi Tau rolled a
2,649 series for their three games.
This, along with a previous series
of 2,610, gives them both high
and second high league honors in
this department.
Mark Barnhill contributed much
to Phi Tau's 2,649 series by bowling an individual series of 687
for third high series honors. Barnhill's 608 continues to hold the
top spot in this department with
Dsrl Horn of SAE second with
698.
Donald Wehr's 286 game is still
the individual high single game.
Close behind are Rudy Verderber,
PiKA, with 280 and Dsrl Horn
with 227.
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reserve, but still tallied 163
points.
Last year, Lou's best games offensively were against Toledo U.
and Hamline, scoring 20 points in
both games. His one hand jump
shots from the edge of the key hole
were a major factor in the upset
victory over Toledo.
Also a fine defensive player
last year, Drago was especially effective against Baldwin-Wallace
as he stole the ball three or four
times to go in for easy layups.
A very alert and fast man, Lou
manages to keep most of the oppositions high scorers prety well
occupied.
Western Reserve was the victim
of a 23 point effort for Drago's
top night so far this year. His long
set-shots broke the Red Cats' defense. He also tallied 18 points
against Loyola, and 16 against
Detroit
Coach Harold Anderson considers Drago to be the best outside
shot on the team, aa most of his
goals are set shots from about 26
feet out, and says that he is the
most improved ball player over
last year.

BG Matmen Lose; Drago Has Top Night
Findlay Gains 15-9 At Western Reserve
By BOB SHAW
Victory Tuesday
There's still a place for a good

Bowling Green's wrestling team
fell below the .600 mark Tuesday
when the Findlay College Oilers
romped to a 16-9 victory over the
Falcons, who now sport a 2-8
record.
In losing their second straight,
BG dropped the first three matches and spotted the winners a 9-0
lead before Tony Menceni, 147pound class, decisioned Findlay's
link Dellipina. Then the Falcons
suffered two more setbacks before they closed fast with John
I.iulil, 177-pound division, and
Jerry Velick, heavyweight, racking up 3 pointers each.
Missing from Tuesday's card
was BG's Dan Kaiser, who has
been declared ineligible, according to Coach Bruce Bellard. Replacing Kaiser against Findlay
was Kermit Knowles, a promising
junior.

coming through with counters
when the Falcon five seemed to
stall.
Bowling Green has four more
conference games as compared
with Toledo's two. The Falcons
meet Ohio U., Western Michigan
and Miami at home and travel to
Western Reserve for a tilt there.
The Rockets play Marshall, and
Kent and Ohio U., all on Toledo's
home floor. Toledo must lose
one of their three games and the
Falcons have to sweep their four
conference games in order for
Bowling Green to take the MAC
crown and represent the MidAmerican Conference in the
NCAA tournament in Chicago.

CAGE RESULTS

I'hoto by Dal llrin

Jim Gerber qoes up with TU players to snatch a rebound
In Tueaday'e game at the Sports Arena.

Fraternities End Second
Round Of Cage Competition
The second round of inter-fratcrnity basketball competition was
completed Monday night with
three games taking place in league
I and one in league II.
The most exciting contest of
the evening was the lone league
II encounter which found Sigma
Alpha Epsilon edging Phi Delta
Thvta 26-24. The SAE's were
paced by Larry Hughes and Jim
Burkett, while the Phi Delta received most of their scoring
strength from the fine work of Bill
Bradshaw, Marty Keipp and Glen
Frcimark.
In league I, Sigma Nu, depending mainly on the fine play-making
of Dan Caruso, closed fast to defeat Zeta Beta Tau 23-16. Mel
minimum played an outstanding
game for the losers.
Phi Tau Wins
The other two league I games
found Phi Kappa Tau defeating
Delta Tau Delta 23-22 and Sigma
Chi winning over Phi Kappa Psi
62-16.

LOU DHAGO

Gerber has the honors of being
the highest scorer in a single game
with 38 against Marshall. Bianchi
follows with 37 against Miami.

Valentine's Day
Is two days away
Don't delay
Get your cards today.
A wide variety of cards
Delicious candy which will be wrapped for mailing

Bianchi Leads BO

Rounding out the squad is
guard Dick Garrison averaging 8.1
points per game. Sixth man on
the Bobcat five is Bob Stawser.
Turning now to the Falcons,
we find that with fifteen games
played they averaged 83.3 point*
per game as compared with 72.8
for their opponents.
Leading scorer for Bowling
Green is Al Bianchi with a 24.4
average in all games played and
a 26.6 MAC average. These figures were compiled before the
Tuesday game with Toledo. Jim
Gerber follows Bianchi with a 20.7
average in all games and a 20.9
in MAC competition.

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 S. Main

LEAGUE I

Drago is in his second season
of holding down a regular guard
position. Last year as a junior,
and starting in 22 ball games, Lou
picked up 281 points for fourth
spot in team scoring.
This year in seven ball games
he has netted 100 points for a
14.3 game average and seems well
otn the way to bettering last
year's output. As a sophomore
Lou saw only limited action as a

The Phi Taus were hard-pressed
throughout the game by the Delta,
but pulled away In the closing
minutes of the contest.
Bill
Uaugh of the Delta played an excellent offensive and defensive
game for the losers.
The Sigma Chi's were simply
too much for the outclassed Phi
Psi's, aa they featured an exceptionally smooth brand of basketball that ultimately resulted in
the lop-sided 62-16 score.
In first round games played
Feb. 3, Phi Kappa Tau defeated
Pi Kappa Alpha 31-30 in the only
league I game, while league II
action ended in victories for Sigma Alpha Epsilon over Theta Chi
30-29, Delta Upsilon over Alpha
Tau Omega 22-17, and Phi Delta
Theta over Sigma Phi Epsilon
86-14.

The Ohio University Bobcats
roll into town tomorrow in an effort to play the giant-killing role
and tumble the Bowling Green
Falcons from their high perch as
a contender in the Mid-American
Conference
e.
Earlier this season, the Falcons
managed to stave oft* a Bobcat
rally at Athens and emerge with a
78-72 triumph. Reserve strength
accounted for most of this rally
and such bench-warmers as forward Lemuel Nixon and Larry
Morrison could spell trouble for
L'owling Green tomorrow nii;ht.
The Green and White are now
sporting a i'-il record for the season with impressive wins over Marietta, Ohio Wesleyan, Washington
and Jefferson, Kent State twice,
Gannon, University of Buffalo,
Miami in an upset, and Western
Michigan, until recently an MAC
contender.
In the loss department, Ohio has
little to be ashamed of as their
defeats have come at the handa
of better than average ball cluba.
They were beaten by Illinois, Marshall, Miami, Dennison, Bowling
Green, and Toledo in an overtime.
Foul Tuns Tide
Toledo, leading MAC team, fortunately had lady luck on its aide
when they played the Bobcata.
With one second to go, a TU man
fouled, made both shots, and sent
the game into overtime which
eventually resulted in an 84-80
Toledo win.
Offensively, the Bobcats have a
73-point average per game in contrast to a 71.9 average for their
opponents.
There are three starting seniors on the Green and White
squad including forward Lou
Sawchik, who is the leading scorer with 16.9 per game, Jim Betts,
center, with 16.6 per game, and
guard Dick Murphy, with 11.1 per
contest. Sawchik is the big man
on the team standing 6'4".
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llama Alpha Epallon
Delia Upsllea.
Phi Delia Thela
Thela Chi
llama Phi Epson
Alpha Taa Oaen

Beautifully cleaned when brought in
with any suit, dress or coat.

STARTING MONDAY:

ANY 8WEATEB--14C

STUDENT SPECIAL

Given our regular high quality cleaning
when bought in with any other garment.

PIZZA PIE

Everyone love* e Valentin*

Sausage or Cheese
Brown and Serve
PARTY, COCKTAIL AND TV SNACKS

Take Advantages Of The February
Specials At

by

\^

Btuuat ibiy trt Affirm mU
Mtkthl—,0 m.cb fm
to itltcl mU rum: Bnitr lit*
mrly for jam Matteer* Vdmhm 4

Bee Gee Carry out
The house of unusual fine foods and beverage*."
Open every day and night to 11 p.m.
113-115 W. Merry Ave.

Telefood Service

^^ ^Beau/fa/Dry Cleaning
Ph. 32791

134 E. Woo.ter

345 N. Maple

Young's Gift &
Art Shop
149 N. Main St.

Cinema Club Sponsors 'M';
Honorary Initiates Eleven

"M" ■ tarring Peter Lone is
one of the many outstanding Dims
that will be shown at Cinema Club
during the semester according to
Miss Virginia Merrell, president
ol the club. It is the original version of the movie that has recently gone through censorship troubles in Ohio.
Jean Harlow, the actress with
whom Marilyn Monroe is compared, will also be seen this semester.
She wil' appear in
"Bombshell," one t her most
famous roles.
Other great stars such as Greta
Garbo, Robert Taylor, W. C.
Fields, and Tallulah Bankhead
will be seen by the members.
Ticket! are still available from
either Miss Merrell at the Library
circulation desk, or at the next
Cinema Club meeting on Feb. 22.
tamo Initiated
Eleven women were recently
initiated into Delta l'si Kappa,
national women's physical education honorary. New members are
Helen Sikora, Joanne Cleavenger,
Kathryn Miley, Virginia Nill, Carol Kulfer, l'atti Kader, Barbara
Jisa, Nancy Sue Carlisle, Marcia
Coates, Ann Spieldenner, and Diane Prentice.
Newly elected officers of the
honorary are Nancy Sue Carlisle,
president; Ann Spieldenner, vicepresident; Marcia Coates, secretary, and Barbara Jisa, treasurer.
Socleir schedules Speaker
L. £, Thomas, petroleum engineer for the Sun Oil Co. in Toledo, will speak at a meeting of
the Geological Society at Bowling
Green State University at 7:80
Monday evening, Feb. 22, in 2
Elementary Bldg.
His subject will be "The Chemistry of Petroleum." Mr. Thomas
has Just returned from Sarnia,
Ontario, where he has been connected with the Sarnia Refinery
of Sunoco. Everyone interested
is welcome to attend the lecture,
according to John R. Coash of the
geology faculty.
Convention Scheduled
Quill Type, business education
departmental club, is sending invitations to business clubs in
northwestern Ohio high schools
and colleges which are members
of the Future Business Leaders
Association, to attend a convention at Bowling Green March 6.
Quill Type, a member of FBLA,
will act as host at the meeting.
Dr. Olive Parmenter, associate
professor of business education
and adviser to Quill Type, is in
charge of the convention.
Bush Meeds*. Held
Kappa Phi, society for Methodist women, will hold a rush meeting on Monday, Feb. 16, at the
UCF house, according to Helen
Taylor, president.
Any girl interested in becoming acquainted with Kappa Phi
may attend the nfeeting.

Admitt<»l: Jen. 18, Carol Kutall; Jan.
IB, ailsakeU Caree; Jan. 21, Hlchiru
folk; Jen. 23, Julie Uoleteln; Jen. 24,
Anas Hopauia, Louie Martin; Jan. 20,
Barbara Mro; Jan. 27, Richard aUrr.lv;
Feb. L James L'eereun, alary elaude;
Feb. 2, Mward Urorer; Feb. 3 Man
; Feb. 4, Betty Jeralkar, Shirley
Ceacliue;
Feb. 0, Nine/ Mellon; Feb.
CeacUi
"i. 1.
Barbara Walker, Joanne Heed. Stephen
Bar; Feb. 8, Carausiln* Arnalo. Linda
Breanr, Werner Freandllch, Mre. alia
nle Harris, Carol Mlddeker: Feb. »,
Midrla lllrnbauui, Keemlt Knowle..
Helen Herrlman: Feb. 10, Charlotti'
Koch, KaruioDd Beard, Jack Hoe, l'aul
Hamad,
Released: Jan. 11. Elisabeth Cares;
Sin. a, Hlchird Folk; Jan. 25, Anue
louklas: Jaa. 21), Carol Kutall, Louie
Martin, Barbara Nlro; Jan. 28, Iti.-li
ard Markle; Jan. 21), Julia Uolatelu;
Feb. T Mary Maeda; Feb. 5, Shirley
Crecelluaj Feb. «, Bdward Urorer. Mury
Maeda; Feb. 7, Betty Jernlkar; Fell K,
Joanne Seed; Feb. », Nancy Mellon.
Carol Mlddeker; Fab. 10, Meleln Blrn
bauui. Waraer Freuudltrh.
Keruilt
Knowlea.
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Hartford, Feb. 18, Liberal Arts
and Insurance.

World War Drama'
Scheduled At Lyric
•r BOM HITTER
"The Cruel Sea," a stirring
drama about World War II, will
be shown at the Lyric Theater this
week end. It is the story of a
British craft, important during
the beginning of the war against
German U-boats.
A British cast, mostly unknown
to American audiences star in the
Aim, with Jack Hawkina as Ericson, commander of the Compass
Rose. His performance is considered by several magazines as
one of the year's best.
"The Cruel Sea" is the North
Atlantic and was taken from Nicholas Monsarrat's 18 61 best selling
novel about five years of convoy
work and submarine hunting during the war.
Exdune nisi
It is an exciting film that shows
men going through their early
nervousness and their growing
capability and confidence as the
Compass Rose goes about its relentless and horrific business.
A tragic scene of warfare is
shown when the commander has
to decide whether, in order to
depth-bomb a submarine, he
should drop his charges into a sea
already filled with swimming merchant sailors.
During the film the Compass
Rose is torpedoed and most of the
crew members are lost. The small
company of survivors endure a
freesing ordeal on two life rafts.
Showing at the CK-Zel this
Sunday will be "Money From
Home" starring Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis.
The technicolor
movie is based on a Damon Runyon story.
Martin is cast as a hot-shot
horseplayer named Honey Talk
who can't pay off his bets. Lewis
plays an intern at a veterinary
hospital and a great lover of animals.

WBGU Broadcasts
High School Tourney
In addition to announcing all
the home games of the Bowling
Green Falcons, WBGU will carry
again this year a play-by-play account of the Wood County basketball tournament beginning F'ob.
10 in the Men's Gymnasium.
Other dates for the largest B
tournament in Ohio are Feb. 11,
12, 18, 20, 24, and 26. Each of
these evenings WBGU will pick
up the action at 8 p.m.

Eight* To Participate
In Buckeye Tourney
Eight University debaters will
participate in the Buckeye Debate Tournament at Kent State
University on Saturday, Feb. 13,
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, assistant
professor of speech, has announced.
The debaters are Donald Packard, Deloris Lehman, Roger Kasten, Ernest Weckesser, Dale Lee,
Juanita Baugh, Frank Gould, and
Raymond Muzilla.
Dr. Kleckner said that approximately 80 colleges and universities
from the Midwestern states will
participate in the tournament,
which Is considered one of the
top tournaments in this section
of the country.
Several debaters will also be
debating before service clubs in
the near future, Dr. Kleckner
added.
On Monday, Feb. 16, Raymond
Muzilla and Dale Lee will debate
before the East Toledo Kiwanis
Club, and Betty Idle and Ernest
Weckesser will debate before the
Rossford Exchange Club.

'Kupid' To Reign
Over Kohl Hall's
"Cupid's Capers" is the theme
for the first closed formal at Kohl
Hall tonight Rog Phillips and
his combo will play for the dance
from 9 to 1.
Decorations will carry out the
Valentine's Day theme with red
and white crepe paper covering
the walls. Images of Cupid with
his bow and arrow, and huge red
hearts covering the lights will
complete the theme. Punch and
cookies will be served during intermission.
Also during intermission, a
"Kohl Kupid" will be crowned by
his date to reign over the dance.
Peggy McCutcheon is chairman
of the dance with Counselor Barbara Beneke serving as adviser.
Dr. and Mrs. Grover Platt will
serve as chaperones, and members
of the administration will be honored guests.

Classifieds
FOB HAMti Flat*—Six BMataa old.
Bieelleal eeaSltlea. I'aatart Keem 111
KeeJ Hall. Teleaheae 7S1S.
FOUND! Hm.ll aUnaon lllhter la
Chemistry Bids, ilurlni Snal ezajnlnntlon partis. Caaaaet Dr. Jaeeafc. Weber
at ( li.-inl.lr> Bids. I'hone 3ISH.

Efficiency—The nack of getting
someone to do a job you dislike.

UCF Holds Retreat
At Camp Christian
United Christian Fellowship has
scheduled a winter retreat for
Feb. 12 to 14 at Camp Christian,
Magnetic Springs, according to
the Rev. Paul Bock, UCF adviser.
Tom WadswortH, minister of
students, will be the guest speaker, carrying out the retreat theme
"Our Different Churches — Their
Common Ground and Tasks." Father James Trautwein of the
Episcopal Church will also be one
of the group leaders.
Discussions and religious services will be supplemented by recreation including volleyball, hiking, square dancing, and "buzz
sessions" around the campfire.
Moody To Speak
United Christian Fellowship will
hold its Sunday evening services
in Studio B of the PA Bldg. this
semester, according to the Rev.
Paul Bock, UCF adviser.
Rev. Howard Moody, Columbus,
minister to Baptist students in
Ohio, will be the principal speaker
for the Sunday night program,
Feb. 14, at 6 p.m. in Studio B.
His topic, "The Use and Abuse of
Ideals" is the second in a series
on "Building a Life Philosophy,"
which is the theme of the second
semester programs.
Dr. Roger Shinn, professor of
philosophy and religion at Heidelberg College, gave the first in the
series on life philosophy at the
UCF service on Feb. 7.

Qood OtUesdiotU
LolaDiahl
Pinned: Jody Daigneao, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Jim Cornell, Phi
Delta Theta; Pat Borchard, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Don Davis, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Percy Chiringas,
Phi Mu, to Nick Poulos, Phi Delt;
Edith Ford to Ken Greiwe, Theta
Chi, and Marilyn Batdorf, Alpha
Chi Omega alum, to Jim Smith,
Delta Upsilon, at Oklahoma U.
Engaged: Sylvia Sherman, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Bill Argent,

Carol Tanner
Western Reserve; Enza Bell to
Wayne Fadley, USN, and Virginia
Bowman, Alpha Delta Pi, to Don
O'Conner, Theta Chi alum.
Married: Bea Young, Phi Mu,
to Bill Maurer, Alpha Sigma Phi;
and Patsy Shauf, Phi Mu, to Richard Pearce.
Overheard: Two freshman women talking about rushing, "All
you do is sit around and smile and
get bored."

Clearance
Broken sizes — better shirts
Values up to $10.95
now $6.95

ALL WOOL SHIRTS
20% off

CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
At the corner of Main and Wooslcr

Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Co. says...
"E^OR more than thirty years we have used
■■» research day in and day out learning about
tobaccos and cigarettes in the public's interest.
Continuously we and our consultants have
analyzed, experimented with and smoked all
kinds of tobaccos... especially Southern Bright,
Burley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette tobaccos.
Our own cigarettes and competitive brands
have been submitted to the most exacting
scientific scrutiny including thousands of analyses of millions of pounds of tobaccos.
From all these thousands of analyses, and
other findings reported in the leading technical
journals, our Research Department has found
no reason to believe that the isolation and
elimination of any element native to cigarette
tobaccos today would improve smoking.

For four years we have maintained in the
smoker's interest an intensified larger scale
diversified research program. A half-million
dollar 30-ton machine, the world's most
powerful source of high voltage electrons,
designed solely for our use has tested tens of
thousands of cigarettes. This program has
already given to us direct and significant information of benefit to the smoking public.
Our consultants include Arthur D. LitUe,
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, "one of the
largest and most reputable industrial research
organizations in the country" (From Business
Week Magazine) and eminent scientists from
leading universities.
Today the public can confidendy choose
from a variety of brands — by far the best
cigarettes ever made by the tobacco industry.
Q^^jt^^-^M^y^cuiooCa:

3 Brands
Tested and Approved by
SO Years of Scientific
Tobacco Research
CefWfat MM beam a HSM lakes* Cav
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